BYU Independent Study offers UC-APPROVED COURSES and we are continually adding more UC A–G courses to our portfolio.

**UC APPROVED:**

- Algebra 1 .............. ALG 051/053
- Algebra 2 .............. ALG 055/057
- First-Year Arabic ....... ARAB 041/043
- First-Year French ...... FREN 041/043
- Second-Year French .... FREN 051/053
- Geometry ............... GEOM 041/043
- First-Year German ...... GERM 041/043
- Second-Year German ..... GERM 051/053
- US History ............. HIST 041/043
- First-Year Japanese .... JAPAN 041/043
- AP Psychology .......... AP PSY 059/060
- First-Year Russian ...... RUSS 041/043
- First-Year Spanish ...... SPAN 041/043
- Second-Year Spanish ..... SPAN 051/053
- Practical English: Usage & Fundamentals ... WRIT 041

**CLRN APPROVED:**

- * Ninth-Grade English ...... ENGL 041/043

**UNDER REVIEW BY UC:**

- Second-Year Arabic ....... ARAB 051/053
- First-Year ASL ............. ASL 041/043
- * Ninth-Grade English ...... ENGL 041/043
- Second-Year Japanese .... JAPAN 051/053
- Second-Year Russian ...... RUSS 051/053

**UNDER REVIEW BY CLRN:**

- * Tenth-Grade English ...... ENGL 045/047
- * Eleventh-Grade English .... ENGL 051/053
- * Twelfth-Grade English ..... ENGL 055/057
- Honors US Government & Citizenship ...... GOVT 046
- * Secondary Mathematics 1 .... MATH 051/052
- * Secondary Mathematics 2 .... MATH 053/054
- * Secondary Mathematics 3 .... MATH 055/056
- First-Year Chinese .......... CHIN 041/043
- Third-Year Spanish ........ SPAN 061/063

* encompasses common core state standards

All UC-approved courses must pass a two-step process:

1. **STEP ONE:** Most courses go through a certification process with CLRN.
2. **STEP TWO:** Once certified by CLRN, we then submit them to UC for approval.

For the most up-to-date list of our UC-approved courses, visit [https://doorways.ucop.edu/list/](https://doorways.ucop.edu/list/) and search for BYU Independent Study under High Schools.

**And Remember**

- All BYU Independent Study high school courses are accredited by the Northwest Accreditation Commission (NWAC), a division of AdvancED.
- Our complete portfolio of electives is available to ALL high school students, UC college-bound and otherwise.
- If a student plans to attend a university or college out of state or a private in-state university or college, he or she may enroll in any of our courses.
- Beginning with the 2013–2014 school year, the principal exception is no longer an option.